BACKGROUND
NASW promotes clean loan forgiveness as part of its ongoing effort to improve working conditions, salaries, and other benefits for social workers and to ensure that consumers have access to qualified professionals. As many as 37% of public four-year school graduates have too much debt to manage on a social work salary. According to the Council on Social Work Education’s report, 2013 Statistics on Social Work Education in the United States, 81% of baccalaureate graduates, 80.5% of master’s graduates, and 65.5% of doctoral graduates have loan debt. The mean amount of loan debt ranged from $31,880 to $42,149. While there are at least three federally authorized loan forgiveness programs available to social workers, additional resources are required.

Students and graduates have shared their stories of loan debt with NASW. Here are two that illustrate the issue faced by students and graduates.

I am a mother of four, who decided to go back to school after having a family member in hospice. I knew after this experience I wanted to pursue a career in social work. I finished up my bachelor’s degree in 2010 and my master’s in 2012. I currently am employed at a wonderful nonprofit hospice in Ohio, and am working as the bereavement coordinator. Unfortunately, nonprofit organizations quite often do not have the ability to pay as much as larger, for-profit organizations. I currently owe over $100,000 in student loans. The amounts they wanted for payment were way out of my range and I have recently signed up for a lower payment. Even with a lower payment, it will be a financial trial for me and my family to fulfill, and I will most likely be paying on this well into my retirement.

—Maria in Ohio

I currently hold an MSW degree. I have an outstanding student loan balance of over $150,000 for both undergraduate and graduate school. Unfortunately, a large chunk of that is in private loans through Sallie Mae and therefore I am not eligible for any kind of relief. I am currently employed full time making between $40,000 and $50,000 a year. My current student loan payments (both federal and private) have me living at home with my father (I am 33) due to inability to afford housing. I am unable to get any sort of credit extended to me because of my student loans. I am drowning in debt, literally, and will be unable to pull myself out in the foreseeable future.

—Shannon in Alabama

CURRENT STUDENT LOAN FORGIVENESS OPTIONS ARE LIMITED FOR SOCIAL WORKERS

College Cost Reduction Act of 2007: This act established a new Public Service Loan Forgiveness program that discharges any remaining educational debt after 10 years of full-time employment in public service, including government and nonprofit agencies. Although this law is a step in eradicating student loan debt, the 10-year service requirement, during which loan repayment must be made, may be difficult for social workers. It can be challenging to meet these requirements due to the combination of low salaries and the rising cost of education.

National Health Service Corps Loan Repayment Program: This program allows licensed clinical social workers $50,000 to repay student loans in exchange for two years of serving in a community-based site in a high-need Health Professional Shortage Area.

Higher Education Act: The 2008 reauthorization included expanded loan forgiveness provisions. However, the debt cancellation program, though authorized, has never been funded by Congress.

POLICY SOLUTION

Reauthorize the Higher Education Act Loan Forgiveness provisions and appropriate funding to support their use and implementation for social workers.
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